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 Comedy Classics Of The 30s & 40s
by Don Anderson

ISBN: X40299
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $80.00

Comedy Classics of the 30s and 40s - Don Anderson (40299)The 1930s and early 1940s was a golden age for movie comedies, and this uproarious course
brings you six of the funniest features from that time. Styles range from upper-class wit to pure slapstick. Don Anderson will introduce each film with
plentiful background information and trivia. Among the many special features are short films starring Charlie Chaplin, Buster Keaton, Harold Lloyd, Laurel
and Hardy, and Abbott and Costello, plus several of the finest animated cartooms of the period (Mickey Mouse, Bugs Bunny, Popeye, et al.). Full feature
films will include Horse Feathers (1932) and Duck Soup (1933), The Women (1939), Hellzapoppin' (1941), His Girl Friday (1940), and Sullivan's Travels
(1941). September 25, October 2, 9, 16, 23Time: 1:00  4:00 pmCost: $80 for five Thursdays

 Ghost Stories For Grownups
by Don Anderson

ISBN: X40298
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $65.00

Ghost Stories for Grownups - Don Anderson (X40298)Just in time for Halloween, this course presents a quartet of ghost stories with no gore, no blood (well,
just a little in one film), no scaly monsters or mad slashers. They're just the kind of subtle, disturbingly atmospheric, adult-orientated moves that truly chill
the spine. Don Anderson will introduce each film with plentiful background information and trivia. Filims to be screened include The Uninvited (1944), The
Innocents (1961), The Haunting (1963) and The Orphanage (2007). October 30, November 6, 13, 20Time: 1:00 - 4:00 pmCost: $65 for four Thursdays
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 Mystery Classics Of The Silver Screen

by Don Anderson

ISBN: X39870
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $100.00

Mystery Classics of the Silver Screen - Don Anderson (X39870)Loaded with twists and turns, secrets, lies, double-and-triple crosses, murders, obsessions,
surprises and suspense, this hugely entertaining course will keep you guessing gleefully throughout six enthralling who-dunnits, how-dunnits and why-
dunnits. It offers three vintage classics plus three of the finest mysteries from the last 20 years. The line-up includes an Oscar-winner for best picture, and
another picture that should have won that prize. Don will introduce each film with extensive background information and trivia, and bonus interviews,
documentaries, short subjects and trailers will enrich your enjoyment.  The Maltese Falcon (1941) In this seminal thriller, hard-boiled San Francisco private
eye Sam Spade is pulled into an international plot revolving around an ancient, bejewelled statue of a bird. Director John Huston’s lightning-paced debut
movie overflows with snappy dialogue delivered by a gallery of unforgettable characters. Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor, Peter Lorre and Sydney
Greenstreet head the cast of a film that received Oscar nominations for picture, screenplay and supporting actor. Rebecca (1940) Alfred Hitchcock’s first
American film (and his only best picture winner) is an absorbing gothic melodrama adapted from Daphne Du Maurier’s most celebrated novel. Laurence
Olivier and Joan Fontaine star as a wealthy English couple haunted by the memory of his first wife.And Then There Were None (1945) It would just be
wrong not to include an Agatha Christie film, and they don’t come any better than this Grade-A version of the celebrated novel Ten Little Indians. Strangers
are invited to a remote island where they are killed off one by one. Barry Fitzgerald, Walter Huston and Louis Hayward head the cast. The Usual Suspects
(1995) The investigation of a botched drug heist leads to a great deal more than meets the eye – including a close encounter with a legendary, utterly ruthless
master criminal – in this diabolical puzzle-piece that won Oscars for supporting actor (Kevin Spacey) and original screenplay.The Prestige (2006)Two stage
magicians in Victorian-era England play out their obsessive rivalry with startling results in this intriguing film directed by Christopher ...

 Powell & Pressburger Teamwork Par Excell
by Don Anderson

ISBN: X40297
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $80.00

Powell & Pressburger: Teamwork Par Excellence - Don Anderson (X40297)English filmmakers Michael Powell and Emeric Pressburger (together known as
The Archers) pooled their superlative talents to create some of the most imaginative, colourful, and emotionally satisfying films made anywhere in the world
during the 1940s. This course celebrates five of their finest movies, which they created in the incredibly brief period of just five years. Don Anderson will
introduce each film with extensive background information and trivia. Fascinating behind-the-scenes documentaries and interviews will further enhance your
enjoyment. Films screened will include The Life and Death of Colonel Blip (1943), I Know Where I'm Going! (1945), A Matter of Life and Death (1946),
Black Narcissus (1947), and The Red Shoes (1948). January 29, February 5, February 12, February 19, February 26, 2015Time:1:00 - 4:00 pmCost: $80 for
five Thursdays
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 Starring Audrey Hepburn

by Don Anderson

ISBN: X38951
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $75.00

THIS CLASS IS SOLD OUT. ANOTHER SECTION HAS BEEN CREATED X40198 TO TAKE PLACE ON FRIDAYS. PLEASE CHECK YOUR
CALENDAR FOR AVAILABILITY AND CONSIDER REGISTERING  WITH THAT X CODE NUMBER. STARRING AUDREY HEPBURN —Don
Anderson (x38951) Audrey Hepburn's grace, charm, and unique beautymade her one of the most beloved of all moviestars. Yet she was fully capable of
giving impressivedramatic performances when called upon to do so.This enormously entertaining course showcases everydimension of her talent, from
winsome to powerful.Instructor Don Anderson will enrich your enjoymentof the films with extensive background informationand trivia, and will lead an
informal group discussionafter you've watched each one in its entirety. Bonusfeatures and documentaries will further enhance thistribute to an iconic figure
in the history of film.Roman Holiday: Hepburn captivated the world of film(and won her only Oscar) in her major film debut,starring as a runaway princess
who makes a whirlwindtour of the Eternal City together with a reporter(Gregory Peck). On-location filming under legendarydirector William Wyler adds to
the enjoyment of adelightful film that received 10 Oscar nominations.The Nun's Story: Hepburn displayed her dramaticside to the full in this moving,
thought-provokingdrama about a young Dutch woman's experienceswhile serving her faith during the 1930s. The filmreceived eight Oscar nominations,
including bestpicture and best actress.Breakfast at Tiffany's: Hepburn fully inhabited hermost famous role, starring in this whimsical romanceas Holly
Golightly, an aimless New York socialite whodevelops an interest in a young writer (GeorgePeppard) who moves into her apartment building.Wait Until
Dark: A blind woman (Hepburn,Oscar-nominated) is terrorized by criminals after sheaccidentally comes into possession of something theywant desperately
to recover, in this chilling, supremelysuspenseful thriller co-starring Alan Arkin and RichardCrenna.Robin and Marian: In Hepburn's last major film,her
Maid Marian reunites with Robin Hood (SeanConnery), 20 years afte ...

 Starring Audrey Hepburn Section 2
by Don Anderson

ISBN: X40198
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $75.00

STARRING AUDREY HEPBURN —Don Anderson (x38951) Audrey Hepburn's grace, charm, and unique beautymade her one of the most beloved of all
moviestars. Yet she was fully capable of giving impressivedramatic performances when called upon to do so.This enormously entertaining course showcases
everydimension of her talent, from winsome to powerful.Instructor Don Anderson will enrich your enjoymentof the films with extensive background
informationand trivia, and will lead an informal group discussionafter you've watched each one in its entirety. Bonusfeatures and documentaries will further
enhance thistribute to an iconic figure in the history of film.Roman Holiday: Hepburn captivated the world of film(and won her only Oscar) in her major film
debut,starring as a runaway princess who makes a whirlwindtour of the Eternal City together with a reporter(Gregory Peck). On-location filming under
legendarydirector William Wyler adds to the enjoyment of adelightful film that received 10 Oscar nominations.The Nun's Story: Hepburn displayed her
dramaticside to the full in this moving, thought-provokingdrama about a young Dutch woman's experienceswhile serving her faith during the 1930s. The
filmreceived eight Oscar nominations, including bestpicture and best actress.Breakfast at Tiffany's: Hepburn fully inhabited hermost famous role, starring in
this whimsical romanceas Holly Golightly, an aimless New York socialite whodevelops an interest in a young writer (GeorgePeppard) who moves into her
apartment building.Wait Until Dark: A blind woman (Hepburn,Oscar-nominated) is terrorized by criminals after sheaccidentally comes into possession of
something theywant desperately to recover, in this chilling, supremelysuspenseful thriller co-starring Alan Arkin and RichardCrenna.Robin and Marian: In
Hepburn's last major film,her Maid Marian reunites with Robin Hood (SeanConnery), 20 years after he left her to crusade withRichard the Lionheart. Robin's
old foe, the Sheriff ofNottingham (Robert Shaw) re-enters his life, too. Thisis a moving, bittersweet meditation on love, honour,and aging.April 4, 11, 25,
May 2, 9, 2014Time: 1:00 – 4:00 pmCost: $75 for five Fridays
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 Starring James Stewart

by Don Anderson

ISBN: X40296
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $80.00

Starring James Stewart-Don Anderson (X40296)This enormously entertaining course pays homage to one of the most beloved and most versatile movie
actors in history - James Stewart. It covers the full range of his career, from early to late, whimsical to nightmarish, from high society drawing rooms to
western plains to the courtroom. It presents three of the five films for which he was nominated for an Oscar (including the winner). Don Anderson will
introduce each movie with plentiful background information and trivia, and bonu s documentaries, interviews and short subjects (including a hilarious Jack
Benny TV episode) will enrich your appreciation of this revered scree icon. Films screened will include The Philadephia Story (1940), Winchester 73
(1950), Vertigo (1958), Anatomy of a Murder (1959), and Harvey (1950). April 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 2015Time:1:00 - 4:00 pmCost:$80 for five Thursdays

 Taste Of Venice
by Don Anderson

ISBN: X40291
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $30.00

A Taste of Venice - Don Anderson (X40291)If you can't make it to Europe this summer, we offer the next best thing: a multi-faceted taste of one of its most
magical cities - Venice! The event begins with wine and delicious Italian snacks from McNally Robinson's Prairie Ink Restaurant and Bakery, while you're
serenaded by the most beautiful Italian music (Pavarotti, Verdi, Puccini, Vivaldi, Rossini...). Your host Don Anderson will present a capsule history of
Venice, then introduce the classic film Summertime (1955). Katherine Hepburn stars as a spinster who finds love while vacationing in the bewitching Italian
city of canals and gondolas. Gorgeously filmed on location and in Technicolor by master director Sir David Lean (Dr. Zhivago), it received Academy Award
nominations for actress and director. It was so popular that tourist visits to Venice doubled the year following its release! Date: Tuesday, July
8Time:4:00-7:00 pmCost:$30.00 including food and one glass of wine
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